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Mudit Gupta3 and Brian D. Gerber4†

1Department of Fish, Wildlife and Conservation Biology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
CO, United States, 2Graduate Degree Program in Ecology, Colorado State University, Fort Collins,
CO, United States, 3Wildlife and Habitats Division, WWF – India, New Delhi, India, 4Department of
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Spatial heterogeneity in the local densities of terrestrial carnivores is driven by

multiple interacting biotic and abiotic factors. Space-use patterns of large

carnivores reflect the competing demands of resource selection (e.g.,

exploitation of habitats with abundant prey) and minimization of risks arising

from human interactions. Estimating the relative strength of these drivers is

essential to understand spatial variation in densities of large carnivores and

there are still key knowledge gaps for many large carnivore populations. To

better understand the relative roles of environmental and human drivers of

spatial variation in tiger (Panthera tigris) densities, we surveyed a 3000 km2

landscape in North India using camera trap data. Over two years, we photo-

captured 92 unique adult tigers. Associating spatial covariates with patterns of

detection allowed us to test hypotheses about the relative influence of prey

abundance, habitat structure and extent, and proximity to habitat edges on

spatial variation in tiger densities across a gradient of anthropogenic

disturbance. We documented extensive variation in tiger density within and

across management units and protected areas. Spatial variation in prey

abundance and proximity to grassland habitats, rather than human use (e.g.

extent of human-dominated edge habitat and protection status), explained

most of the spatial variation in tiger density in two of the five surveyed sites.

The region’s largest tiger population occurred in a multi-use forest beyond

protected area boundaries, where wild ungulates were abundant. Our results

suggest that tigers can occur at high densities in areas with extensive human

use, provided sufficiently high prey densities, and tracts of refuge habitats (eg.

areas with dense vegetation with low human use). We argue that tiger

conservation portfolio can be expanded across multi-use landscapes with a

focus on areas that are adaptively managed as “zones of coexistence” and

“refuge habitats”. Advancing this conservation strategy is contingent on greatly

strengthening systems to effectively and equitably redress human–wildlife
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conflict and leveraging existing policies to strengthen local participation in

conservation planning and forest stewardship. Our insights into the

environmental drivers of spatial heterogeneity in tiger populations can

inform both local management and guide to species recovery in

working landscapes.
KEYWORDS

carnivore–prey relationships, conservation zonation, edge habitat, protected areas,
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Introduction

Worldwide, populations of large-bodied predators have

declined and several species are functionally extinct in extensive

areas of their native range (Check, 2006; Ripple et al., 2014). Large

carnivore declines can have profound direct and indirect impacts on

ecosystem structure and function (Dobson et al., 2006; Duffy et al.,

2007). Key conservation goals for these species are to first identify,

and then sustain, those environmental conditions that promote

stable or growing populations. Meeting these goals requires one to

identify the ecological and anthropogenic factors that lead to spatial

variation in demographic parameters, such as density (D) and

abundance (N) (Boyce and McDonald, 1999; Burton et al., 2011).

Our ability to reliably estimate population parameters and link

these to environmental drivers in dynamic environments is, in turn,

dependent on the design and implementation of robust monitoring

programs at appropriate spatial and temporal scales (Nichols and

Williams, 2006).

As a consequence of environmental variation, the spatial and

temporal distributions of most species are dynamic. Variation in the

density of large carnivores, for example, has been attributed to

numerous endogenous and exogenous factors (Carbone and

Gittleman, 2002; Vanak et al., 2013). Most relevant may be the

availability of their principal prey species and the distribution of

competitors, which are also temporally and spatially dynamic

(Carbone et al., 2011; Harihar et al., 2011; Bhola et al., 2012).

Further, the location and extent of habitats required for successful

reproduction, and secure from direct human threats, strongly

influence the abundance and distribution of many large terrestrial

carnivores (Riley and Malecki, 2001; Oriol-Cotterill et al., 2015;

Chanchani et al., 2016). For example, in some landscapes large

carnivores occur in agricultural areas and other habitats with high

levels of human-use (Athreya et al., 2013; Warrier et al., 2020).

Carnivore occurrence in human-use areas may reflect a dynamic

balance between prey availability and anthropogenic threats (Basille

et al., 2009). Physical landscape features, including water bodies,

landform and patch connectivity, may also constrain animal

movement and strongly influence patterns of space use (Dickson

et al., 2005; Harihar and Pandav, 2012). Finally, behavioral factors

including territoriality, mating systems and dispersal are key drivers
02
affecting the distribution and abundance of carnivores, and these

behaviors are often density-dependent (Smith, 1993; Carter et al.,

2015; Chanchani et al., 2018).

Small populations are vulnerable to local extinction, and in

South Asia many small tiger populations are embedded in some of

the world’s most densely populated rural landscapes (The World

Bank, 2011; Wikramanayake et al., 2011). To formulate

conservation strategies to benefit these populations requires

estimation of their local abundances and spatial distributions

across the landscape. Subsequently, spatial variation in abundance

needs to be linked to underlying causal factors.

Recent studies have shown that tiger densities vary

dramatically at both broad (across landscapes within individual

protected areas) and fine (locations within a single Protected

Area) spatial scales (Jhala et al., 2015; Duangchantrasiri et al.,

2016). The dominant explanatory factor of spatial variation in

tiger abundance is variation in prey abundance and availability

(Karanth et al., 2004). However, additional environmental and

social factors, that are less studied, may significantly interact with

prey availability and prove to be important divers of spatial

variation in tiger abundance.

In this study, we investigated the influence of four key factors as

potential drivers of spatial heterogeneity in tiger density. Our study

site was located inNorth India in an area characterized by extensive

habitat fragmentation and high human-use, and was centered on

forests in Pilibhit District and Kheri District (Dudhwa Tiger

Reserve). Initially, we investigated the relationship between tiger

and prey density at fine spatial scales to estimate the extent to which

local heterogeneity in prey density explained spatial variation in

tiger abundance. Relationships between tiger and prey densities

have typically been documented at broad spatial scales (e.g., within

entire Protected Areas) (Jathanna et al., 2003; Karanth et al., 2004),

but less commonly at finer spatial scales (e.g., within a single PA).

Previous studies found that finer scale variation in tiger abundance

is best explained by variation in habitat quality, prey availability,

and management practices (Harihar et al., 2013; Dorozio et al.,

2017). To estimate the influence of variation in prey abundance,

relative to habitat variation and management regimes, we first

estimated the relationship between prey density and fine-scale

variation in tiger density.
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To evaluate forest structure, including as a result of variation in

forest structure and management, we measured variation in canopy

cover using remotely sensed data. The primary prey species in our

study select forest areas with extensive plant forage in the

understory and understory vegetation that provides cover for

hunting, feeding and raising young (Dinerstein, 1980; Shrestha,

2004; Sunarto et al., 2012). These environmental factors have rarely

been considered when developing conservation strategies for

Protected Areas (PAs) and multiple-use forests (MUFs). In India,

since the colonial era, large tracts of tiger habitat in have been

managed as Reserved Forests (i.e., multiple-use forests),

emphasizing commercially valuable timber species. In recent

decades, several reserve forests in India have been elevated to PA

status, a designation which prioritizes wildlife conservation and

prohibits logging. However, many regions of India remain

dominated by expansive tracts of homogenous, closed-canopy

forests, particularly Sal (Shorea robusta). These forests generally

have little understory vegetation and support low densities of

ungulate prey species (Dinerstein, 1980; Seidensticker et al., 2010;

Bhattarai and Kindlmann, 2011). In contrast, in MUFs, selective

tree felling creates canopy openings and edges which may increase

productivity in the forest understory, including forage plant species

consumed by tiger prey species (Alverson et al., 1988; Linkie et al.,

2008; Rayan and Mohamad, 2009; Thapa et al., 2023).

Third, tigers achieve their highest densities in habitats that

include a mosaic of forests and grasslands. Grasslands often support

locally high densities of prey species, including swamp deer

(Rucervus duvaucelii) and hog deer (Hyelaphus porcinus), and

provide cover for tigers to rest or raise cubs (Shrestha, 2004;

Sunquist, 2010). Therefore, we estimated the relationship between

local tiger density and the distribution and extent of grasslands in

our study area. Across India, there is extensive variation in

grassland management practices. In PAs, grasslands are managed

to benefit tiger or prey populations by seasonal burning and cutting

to maximize productivity and promote re-growth, practices that

create forage for ungulates (Peet et al., 1999b). In contrast, in MUFs,

managers often attempt to convert grasslands habitats into timber-

supplying woodlands by actively planting woody plant species.

There are also differences between PAs and MUFs in human

access of grasslands. Grasslands in core habitats of PAs are

generally managed solely for wildlife. In contrast, in MUFs,

grasslands are available for livestock grazing and for grass

harvesting by local communities.

Lastly, we investigated variation in tiger densities as a function

of distance to habitat edges. The designation of core (interior) and

buffer (edge areas with high human-use zones) in many PAs is a

fundamental strategy for tiger conservation in multiple countries

across the species range (Panwar, 1982; Nyhus and Tilson, 2004).

Such delineations are intended to minimize human–tiger

interactions, and serve as “source sites”, for breeding tiger

populations (Jhala et al., 2021). More recently however, studies

have indicated that wild felids may extensively use and breed in

habitats beyond PAs, including areas with extensive edge-habitats,

especially when these areas provide predator cover and support

ungulate prey (Lewis et al., 2015; Chanchani et al., 2016; Kafley

et al., 2016). These findings also raise questions about how tiger
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 03
populations can be sustained in multi-use forests, beyond existing

Tiger Reserves the which requires the creation of strictly inviolate

zones as essential for tiger conservation (eg. Jhala et al., 2021) multi

– use landscapes. To shed light on these contrasting strategies, we

investigated whether tiger densities were lower at habitat edges, and

assessed how edge-use was influenced by vegetation cover, prey

availability and human-use.

We carried out camera trap surveys to estimate variation in tiger

density as a function of prey abundance, habitat type, and human-

use in several PAs and MUFs in the Central Terai Landscape (CTL)

in North India. We estimated these relationships at two spatial

scales. At the broad spatial scale (management unit, for example

national park or Reserved Forest), we hypothesized that tiger

abundance would be greater in PAs, especially when connected to

other PAs in the CTL. At finer spatial scales, defined by a mesh of

points, each representing an area of (0.34 km2), we tested four

hypotheses: 1) spatial gradients in prey density would best explain

fine-scale spatial variation in tiger density; 2) open-canopy forests

would support higher tiger densities than closed-canopy forests;

3) tiger density would decline as distance to large grasslands

increased; and 4) tiger density estimates would not differ between

PAs and MUFs, and between forest interior and edge areas.
Materials and methods

Study area

The CTL (Figure 1) spans 5400 km2 abutting the lower

Himalayan Ranges in the states of Uttarakhand and Uttar

Pradesh in India and southwest Nepal. The CTL is recognized as

a globally important eco-region and supports numerous endemic

and endangered plant and animal species (Olson and Dinerstein,

1998), including tigers, hog deer (Axis porcinus), swamp deer

(Rucervus duvaucelii), rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis), and

elephants (Elephas maximus). Key vegetation communities are

deciduous forests dominated by Sal and grasslands characterized

by Saccharum spontaneum, Themeda arundinacea, Narenga

porphyrocoma, Imperata cylindrica and associated species

(Dinerstein, 1980; Johnsingh et al., 2004). The regions grasslands

and associated wetlands, important habitats for large mammals,

have been greatly reduced in extent by agricultural expansion from

historic to more recent times (Peet et al., 1999a, Peet et al., 1999b;

Johnsingh et al., 2004). Today, the CTL is one of the most densely

populated regions across the tiger’s range with human population

density of about 600 persons/km2 and population growth rates of

about 30% (in the 2001–2011 decade). Aside from the region’s

forests, the only areas that have escaped extensive land use change

lie in immediate proximity of the Sharda and Ghaghra Rivers that

experience extensive annual floods during the monsoons.

Our study area included three PAs and three MUFs within the

CTL (Figure 1; Table 1). The PAs, including Dudhwa National Park

and Kishanpur and Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuaries, were

established between 1972 and 1977 and are collectively known as

the Dudhwa Tiger Reserve. Management actions in Tiger Reserves

like Dudhwa prioritize the conservation of habitats for tigers and
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other wildlife. In contrast, MUFs in the CTL were managed for

timber production, via selective felling, for approximately 150 years.

In addition, these MUFs are extensively used by local communities

to extract fuel-wood, fodder and other resources (Strahorn, 2009).

The three MUFs, collectively called the Pilibhit Forest Complex,

(PCF; 1400 km2 in extent) lie within the largest area of contiguous

primary forest and grassland habitat in the CTL. The largest MUF

within the PFC,was re-designated as Pilibhit Tiger Reserve in 2014,

based on the results of our study. Within the CTL, Dudhwa

National Park has limited connectivity to other tiger habitats,

while the other PAs and MUFs are connected, via conservation

corridors, with tiger habitats in Nepal (Figure 1; Chanchani

et al., 2016).
Field sampling

We sampled tiger populations using camera traps from

November 2011 to June 2012 and November 2012 to June 2013.

Each sampled area (PA or MUF) was referred to as a “site” (Table 1,

Figure 1). Each site was sampled for ≤ 60 days to meet the

assumption of demographic closure required by the closed-

population, capture–recapture analyses we conducted (Karanth

and Nichols, 2002; Royle et al., 2009; Table 1).

Each sampling station consisted of a pair of cameras

(Cuddeback Attack, Cuddeback INC. WI, USA) housed in metal

security cases and secured to a post or tree 2–5 m from the edges of
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
trails or unpaved roads, about 50–60 cm above the ground. Camera

trap stations within the survey grid were spaced 1–2 km apart. To

maximize the probability of capture, camera stations were installed

in carefully selected locations, for example, at wildlife trail

intersections and along drainages. Camera trap data were

downloaded every 5–7 days.

We had too few cameras to survey a site in its entirety using a

single survey block (camera traps deployed across a site

simultaneously). Therefore, we employed an incomplete trap

layout design (Karanth and Nichols, 2002; O’Brien and Kinnaird,

2011), and sampled large study sites using 2–3 survey blocks. Each

block of camera trap stations was active for 15–30 days, after which

cameras were moved to an adjacent block (Table 1). In Katerniaghat

WLS, we sampled approximately 30% more area in 2013, than

in 2012. In DNP, a similar area was sampled in 2012 and

2013 (Figure 1).
Identifying individual tigers

Photographs of adult tigers (post-dispersal, ≥ 2 years of age)

were visually analyzed by three independent observers to identify

unique individuals. In addition, we used pattern recognition

software (Extract Compare; Hiby et al., 2009) to corroborate

identities of all usable images in the dataset (a library of tiger

images is available online; Chanchani et al., 2014a; Appendix S1).

Detection history matrices recorded tiger capture histories,
FIGURE 1

Map of the Central Terai Landscape depicting locations of camera traps, with and without tiger captures, in 2012 and 2013. The region of integration
associated with each site’s density estimate are depicted as polygons. The region of integration was delineated using a grid of evenly spaced points
each representing an area of 0.336 km2. Points that intersected “habitat” were all assigned covariate values, whereas points in non-habitat areas
were masked-out from the analysis.
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referenced by individuals, trap station (location) and sampling

occasion (24-hr period, within the sequence of days over which

cameras were active).
Overview of SECR analysis

By estimating the locations of individual activity centers based

on animal movement within the trap array, spatially explicit capture

recapture (SECR) models provide model-based estimates of density

(D) (Borchers and Efford, 2008; Royle et al., 2013; Efford

et al., 2015).

In SECR, the probability model for detection histories includes

parameters for the distribution of activity centers (both within and

beyond the trap area), and for detection probability (assumed to be<1

and decline with increasing distance from an animal’s activity center

to a trap). We estimated detection probability as a function of two

parameters – a spatial scale parameter (s) and a baseline detection

probability (g0; the probability of detection assuming that a camera
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
trap location is coincident with an individual’s activity center) (Efford

et al., 2009). Because individuals within a population may have vastly

different space use (e.g., males have larger home ranges than females),

g0 and s may co-vary. In such cases, estimates were obtained by

replacing the conventional detection parameterization g0 and s by an

alternate “compensatory heterogeneity” parameterization a0, s
(Efford and Mowat, 2014). Compensatory heterogeneity implies a

negative covariance between g0and s among individuals of one or

both sexes. This occurs when the differences in detection probability

of a given animal at specific locations are directly proportional to the

amount of time it spends at different locations within its home range

(Efford and Mowat, 2014). The distribution of animal activity centers

in SECR models can be described as a homogenous or

inhomogeneous Poisson point-process. Homogeneity implies that

the expected value of density is uniform across the state-space over

which activity centers are distributed (a pre-defined part of the

model), whereas an inhomogeneous point process implies that

density varies across space, as a function of environmental

covariates (Efford and Fewster, 2013).
TABLE 1 Details of camera trap sampling for tigers in the Central Terai Landscape (2012 and 2013).

Site
Protection
designation

Area
(km2)

Sampling
period

Trap
nights

Trap
stations

Sampling
blocks

Mean inter-trap
spacing (km)

Tiger Density,
SE and CI**

2012

Dudhwa NP PA 700 Feb–Apr 2012 2626 159 3 1.78
2.05 (0.56);
1.21–3.48

Katerniaghat
WLS

PA 443 Apr–Jun2012 2190 82 2 1.37 1.55 (1.26); 0.39–6.24

Kishanpur
WLS

PA 206 Dec–Feb 2012 2648 63 1 1.63
5.45 (1.29);
3.45–8.61

2012 subtotals 1349 7464 304 6

2013

Dudhwa NP PA 700
Feb–

April 2013
4861 202 2 1.42

1.93 (0.92);
0.8–4.7

Katerniaghat
WLS

PA 443 Nov–Jan 2013 3663 111 2 1.52
2.87 (0.72);
1.78–4.65

Pilibhit
Complex

3.4 (0.51);
2.54–4.56

Kishanpur
WLS

PA 206 Apr–Jun 2013 2655 67 1 1.53 4.97 (1.27); 3.04–8.12

Pilibhit FD MUF* 712 Apr–Jun 2013 2814 171 3 1.96 3.28 (0.71); 2.16–4.98

South Kheri&
Surai

(PFD)++
MUF* 452

Apr &
Jun 2013

1201 74 2 2.63

2013 subtotals 2513 15194 625 10 9.06

TOTAL 22658 929 16 9.06
**Estimates for all sites are model averaged, with the exception of DNP'13 for which the estimates are from a single well supported model D(prey), w=0.85++. We did not separately estimate
density for South Kheri and Surai Forest Divisions because of sparse data in these sites. These capture events were however included in the models for PFC. The five sites for which data were
analyzed separately are: Dudhwa National Park, Kishanpur wildlife Sanctuary, Katerniaghat Wildlife sanctuary, Pilibhit Forest Division and Pilibhit Forest Complex. Trap nights computed by
summing trap functionality of stations (i.e. pairs of camera traps) over the sampling period.
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Modeling detection parameters and sex-
specific capture heterogeneity

We u s e d S ECR mod e l s (m a x imum l i k e l i h o o d

parameterization implemented in the R package secr, version
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
2.9 .5 ; Efford, 2015) to tes t hypotheses about spat ia l

heterogeneity in tiger density (Table 2). We assumed that the

distribution of tiger activity centers followed a Poisson point

process (Efford and Fewster, 2013). Following Royle et al.

(2009), we delineated a grid (580 × 580m) over which

individual tiger activity centers could be distributed. This

state space included the tigers’ primary habitats, forest and

grassland areas. Each square gird cell (0.34 km2) represented a

potential activity center. The region S (integration region) over

which activity centers could be distributed was defined

collectively by a habitat mask comprising of the camera trap

array, a 15 km buffer around the trapping array that included

fores t s , g ras s l ands and other fea tures ident ified as

“habitat”.Tiger density was estimated separately for each site

(Table 1) using a two-step procedure in a multi-model

hypothesis testing framework (Burnham and Anderson, 2002;

Doherty et al., 2010). First, we assessed relative support for

models with alternate parameterizations of g0 and s, or a0 and s
with and without sex-specific heterogeneity. Because male home

range sizes are generally larger than those of females (Smith,

1993; Sollmann et al., 2011), we allowed detection parameters to

vary by sex using a two-class hybrid mixture model (Efford,

2014). The hybrid mixture model includes a mixing proportion

parameter ‘pmix’, which enables class-specific modeling of

detection parameters and sex ratio estimation. Further, we fit

three additional models: common detection parameters for all

individuals [g0(.), s(.)] and sex-specific heterogeneity with

respect to g0 or s (models [g0(sex), s(.)] and [g0(.), s(sex)].
Fina l ly , we evaluated support for the compensatory

heterogeneity parameterization (a0 , s) by building one

additional model [a0(.), s(sex)]. For all five alternative

detection function parameterizations, we retained a “global”

structure for density, allowing it to vary as a function of four

covariates: distance to large (>1km2) grasslands (‘grass’),

percentage of tree canopy cover (‘treecov’), prey density

(‘prey’), and distance to nearest forest edge [‘edge’; model:

D(grass+treecov+prey+edge)]. Relative support for models was

assessed using Akaike Information Criteria (AICc) adjusted for

small sample sizes (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). The best

supported model (lowest AICc score) from each model set was

selected and carried forward into the second analysis step.
Evaluating hypotheses about spatial
variation in tiger density

We retained the best supported covariate structure for the

detection parameters, in subsequent models. For each of our data

sets (Table 1), we fit 15 models that represented our a priori

hypotheses about the relative effect of prey density, habitat

(vegetation cover) and proximity to edges on fine scale spatial

variations in tiger density (Appendix S3: Table S1). We compiled

values for five covariates (prey density, distance from grasslands,

percent tree cover, distance to forest edges and distance to the

international border) for each point (potential tiger activity
TABLE 2 Candidate covariates available in model-fitting to explain
spatial heterogeneity in tiger density.

Covariate Hypothesized
relationship with
tiger density

Covariate
preparation

Data
source

Prey
density
(Prey)

Strongly positive
(Carbone and Gittleman,
2002; Karanth
et al., 2004).

Combined
estimates of prey
density for 7
species derived
for each point in
the integration
region using
distance
sampling and
GAMs
(Appendix S1).

Line transect
sampling in
the CTL
conducted
concurrently
with
tiger
monitoring.

Percent tree
cover
(TreeCov)

Negative. Dense
dipterocarp forests in the
Terai are associated with
low tiger and prey
densities (Shrestha, 2004;
Bhattarai and
Kindlmann, 2011) but
some studies have argued
that densely forested
areas provide optimal
habitats for tigers
(Kanagaraj et al., 2011).

Derived from
remotely sensed
data (MODIS
global imagery,
250
m resolution).

Land
Processes
Distributed
Active
Archive
Centre,
USGS.
Accessed on
December
12, 2014.

Distance (m)
to large
grasslands
(Grass)

Negative. Grasslands
provide cover and are
also the preferred
habitats of species such
as hog deer and swamp
deer (Smith et al., 1998).

All grasslands
within the CTL
were hand
digitized from
satellite imagery.
Grasslands > 1
km2 in area
were retained
for analysis.

Google Earth
imagery
from
November
2013 at 1
cm: 0.0076
km
resolution.

Distance
(km) to
primary
habitat
(forest and
grassland
edges).
(Edge)

Negative. Although
ecological literature has
argued that edges may be
associated with reduced
presence/abundance of
carnivores because of
high human disturbance
(Bhattarai and
Kindlmann, 2013),
Chanchani et al. (2016)
found no support for this
relationship in their
occupancy analyses in
the CTL. Edges may be
used extensively by tigers
because when such areas
are associated with
riparian/grassland
habitats, and because
crop-raiding prey may
abound along
habitat edges.

Hand digitized
database of
forest and
grassland
boundaries.

Google Earth
imagery
from
November
2013 at 1
cm: 0.0076
km
resolution.
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centers), representing a 580 × 580 m (0.34 km2) area over the

integration region (Table 2).
Hypotheses tested

Hypothesis 1
Spatial variation in prey density is the strongest predictor of

heterogeneity in tiger density. We derived spatially explicit prey

density estimates from variable-distance line transect data

(Buckland et al., 2001). Sparse detections of several ungulate

species (e.g., swamp deer) precluded species-specific modeling of

parameters. As a result, we combined detection records for seven

ungulate species – chital, wild pigs, nilgai, hog deer, swamp deer,

barking deer and sambar – and estimated the cumulative detection

probability and density for all seven species using program Distance

(Buckland et al., 2001) (Appendix S1). Subsequently, we estimated

spatial heterogeneity in ungulate density, as a function of

environmental covariates, using generalized additive models to

generate density surfaces (Miller et al., 2013). These spatially

explicit estimates of prey density served as a covariate in the tiger

SECR models (Appendix S1).

Hypothesis 2
Areas with dense tree canopy cover (e.g., Sal forests) would have

lower tiger and prey densities, a result of minimal understory plant

productivity. Tree canopy was estimated from a remotely sensed

global tree canopy cover database (Table 2).

Hypothesis 3
Tiger densities would decrease as a function of increasing

distance from grasslands. Distance to large grasslands was

estimated by digitizing all tall and short grasslands >1km2 from

remotely-sensed imagery.

Hypothesis 4
Tiger density will be lower along the international border with

Nepal, a region with very high human-use and high poaching pressure

(Wikramanayake et al., 2010; Chanchani et al., 2014b). To test this

hypothesis, we estimated two covariates – distance from each potential

tiger activity center to the nearest habitat edge (PA or MUF boundary),

and distance to India’s international border with Nepal (Table 2).

We established camera trap grids over larger areas of PAs and

MUFs in the CTL than in previous surveys conducted under the India

Government’s official tiger monitoring program (Jhala et al., 2011). To

ensure that our estimates were comparable to those from previous

surveys, and to disentangle sampling effects on estimates of density from

previous studies, we sub-sampled data from 2013 to replicate survey

effort (coverage) from previous camera-trap surveys (Harihar et al.,

2017). This adjustment also allowed us to assess whether density

estimates from small trapping grids can be extrapolated to predict

density across large contiguous habitat tracts (Appendix S4).

Prior to implementing the SECR analysis, we tested for

correlations among the five covariates. The distance to

international border covariate was subsequently excluded from
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 07
analysis because it was strongly correlated with prey density

(R=0.78). Pair-wise correlations were < 0.5 for all other covariates.

We assessed relative support for models using AIC based on model

weights (w), adjusted for small sample sizes.
Estimating tiger abundance

We estimated tiger abundance (N) as the number of activity

centers within the boundaries of PAs and MUFs (Efford and

Fewster, 2013). In addition to density estimates, we N within the

specific boundaries of an administrative region, such as an

individual PA (Efford and Fewster, 2013). The boundaries of

these regions were a subset of the integration region (S) for each

site (Figure 1). We compiled and compared model-averaged

estimates of N for all 15 models, and for all eight model sets

(Figure 2; Appendix S3: Supplementary Table S1).
Results

We sampled tiger habitats using 929 camera trap stations (304

locations in 2012 and 625 locations in 2013). Camera traps were

cumulatively active for a period of 22,658 trap nights. The mean

inter-trap distance was 1,36 m (Table 1). Over the study duration,

cameras recorded1352 independent captures of 92 distinct adult

tigers (45 males, 44 females) and two individuals of indeterminate

sex (Table 3). Across the two years, the average number of

recaptures/individual was 12.49 for adult male tigers (SD=15.70)

and 9.33 for female tigers (SD=8.94; Table 3).
Heterogeneity in detection parameters

Model selection results from the first analysis step varied

between sites and across years (Appendix S2: Supplementary

Table S1). Sex-specific heterogeneity in the spatial scale parameter

s(sex) was supported in six of the eight model sets. In two of the six

model sets, inclusion of the “compensatory heterogeneity” detection

parameter [a0(.), s(sex)] had greater support than the conventional

baseline encounter parameter [g0(.), s(sex)]. In addition, there was

evidence of sex-specific heterogeneity for both g0 and s[g0(sex),
s(sex)] in only one of the eight model sets. Lastly, the constant

model [g0(.), s(.)] was well supported (> 50% AIC weight) in only

one of the eight model sets (Appendix S2: Supplementary Tables

S1–S3).
Site-level estimates of tiger density and
detection parameters

Overall, tiger densities were higher in sites with higher prey

densities, independent of management designation and degree of

human disturbance. Site- and year-specific estimates of tiger density

(individuals/100 km2) were highest for Kishanpur Wildlife
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Sanctuary   KWLS D̂ 2012 = 5.45 (SE=1.29), KWLS D̂ 2013 = 4.97

(SE=1.27). Tiger density was the lowest for Dudhwa National Park,

[DNP D̂ 2012 = 2.05 (SE = 0.56) D̂ 2013 = 1.88 (SE = 0.52)]. The other

PAs and MUFs had intermediate tiger densities: Katerniaghat

Wildlife Sanctuary [KGWLS D̂ 2012 = 4.76 (SE=1.14), KGWLS

D̂ 2013 = 2.78 (SE=0.72)]; Pilibhit Reserved Forest [PRF D̂ 2013 =

3.028 (SE=0.71)]; and Pilibhit Forest Complex [PFC D̂ 2013 = 3.4

(SE=0.51)] (Figure 2; Appendix S3: Table S1). In the three sites

surveyed in 2012 and 2013, estimates were marginally higher in

2012 than in 2013, but less precise (Figure 3; Appendix S3: Table

S1). Corresponding estimates of prey density (combined for all

ungulates) were 29.81 (SE=5.69) animals/km2 in KWLS, 13.64

(5.28) in DNP, 4.4 (1.55) and 22.4 (8.10) in KGWLS (in forests

and grasslands respectively) and 40.05 (SE=0.23) in PFD (Bista,

2011; Chanchani et al., 2014a).

Model-averaged estimates of s were approximately two times

higher for male (range: 2.08–6.931 km) than for female tigers

(range: 1847–2962 m; n= 6 site/year combinations; Appendix S3:

Table S4). Estimates of s were largest for both males and females in

Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary, a site with even sex ratios and

lower tiger density. In contrast, the lowest estimates of s were
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 08
recorded in Pilibhit Forest Division and Kishanpur Wildlife

Sanctuary, where sex ratios were female-biased, and tigers

occurred at relatively higher densities. Both s and g0/a0estimates

and their CIs were similar across all 15 models assessed in the eight

model sets (Appendix S3: Supplementary Table S4). Estimates of s
were consistently higher in 2013, than in 2012, especially in

Dudhwa National Park and Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary

where survey effort was greater in 2013 (Table 1).
Fine-scale variation in tiger density

Similar to broad-scale patterns in tiger density, variation in prey

abundance explained the greatest amount of the fine-scale variation

in tiger density (Table 4). Hypothesis 1, was strongly supported in

Dudhwa National Park (2013), where the model (D(Prey)) had 85%

overall support (Appendix S3: Supplementary Table S1). In

Dudhwa, there was a steep gradient in prey density: high in the

south and low in the north (Figure 3; Appendix S6). In four of the

seven additional model sets, [D(Prey)] contained >10% of the model

support. The distance to grassland (hypothesis 2) model [D(Grass)]
A

B

FIGURE 2

(A) Estimates of tiger density (individuals/100 km2), (B) abundance, and associated 95% confidence intervals for the CTL (note scale differences on
the y-axes). Separate estimates are provided for the five sites sampled in 2013 and three sites in 2012. All estimates are from the best supported
model for each site/year. The D(.) model was the best supported model, with the exception of Katerniaghat in 2012 D(Grass) and DNP in 2013 D
(Prey), for which estimates are for the median covariate value. PFC is the Pilibhit Forest Complex which included Pilibhit Forest Division, Kishanpur
Wildlife Sanctuary and South Kheri Forest Division.
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had support (w=0.48) only in the model sets pertaining to

Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary (2012). In Katerniaghat WLS,

grassland habitats occur only in its eastern and southern reaches,

with the remaining areas dominated by dense, even-age deciduous

forests. In other sites where grasslands were distributed more

uniformly, the distance to grassland covariate received less support.

Hypothesis 2 – vegetation, and hypothesis 3 – edges (TreeCov

and Edge) had less support than models with no covariates [null

model, D(.)] in seven of eight model sets. Overall, in six of the eight

model sets, the null model had the most support. AICc weight for

the [D(.)] model varied between 0.8 in Kishanpur Wildlife

Sanctuary (2013) and 0.23 in Pilibhit Complex (2013) (Appendix

S3: Supplementary Table S1). In several sites, models with one or

more covariates had similar support to the null model. Because the

addition of one or more covariates did not result in improved model

fit, these models were considered uninformative (Arnold, 2010).
Estimates of tiger abundance

The largest tiger population in the CTL was recorded in the PFC

(N̂ 2013 = 50.54, SE=2.63), which at the time of our study was

composed on >80% MUF (Figure 1). Within the PFC, the

largest tiger population was recorded in Pilibhit Forest Division, a

MUF (N̂ 2013 = 25.22; SE= 1.71). The 200 km2 Kishanpur Wildlife

Sanctuary – which is the sole PA within PFC,supported a large tiger

population (N̂ 2012 = 19.21; SE=1.54) and (N̂ 2013 = 16.0; SE = 0.02).

Dudhwa National Park supported a relatively small population

of tigers (N̂ 2012 = 14.25, SE = 0.51; N̂ 2013 = 14.16, SE = 0.41).

Dudhwa is similar in size to Pilibhit Forest Division, but only

connected to other tiger habitats in India through corridors

spanning agricultural land. Large areas of Dudhwa National Park

support low prey densities (Figure 5; Appendix S6). In

Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuary, the estimated number of tigers

was N̂ 2012 = 19.21 (SE = 1.54) and N̂ 2013 = 17.11 (SE =0.33) in 2012

and 2013, respectively. Katerniaghat is 40% smaller than Dudhwa

National Park and the two PAs have similar prey densities.

Estimated sex ratios for adult tigers were female-biased in

Kishanpur WLS, but male-biased or equal in Dudhwa NP and

Katerniaghat WLS (Table 3). Significantly, sex ratios varied over the

two years of study. Even though density estimates were similar

across years, at several sites (e.g. Katerniaghat WLS, Dudhwa NP),

there was a high turnover (~30%) of adult tigers between successive

surveys (for age and sex-specific details of tiger captures, see

Appendix S5: Figure S1). The point estimates for the 15 models

within each of the eight model sets (site × year) were consistent,

with similar precision (Figure 2; Appendix S3: Table S1).
Discussion

Tiger densities varied considerably across sites, both within PAs

and MUFs. In our study area, the only management unit that

supported a population with > 25 adult females was the Pilibhit

Forest Complex. This result was surprising given that ~ 85% of this

areas was managed as MUF with selective logging operations and
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FIGURE 3

Density surface output for Dudhwa National Park and Katerniaghat Wildlife Sanctuaries. Inhomogeneous point process models D ~ (prey) in DNP
2013 and D ~ (distance to grasslands) in Katerniaghat 2012. Each point on the map represents a habitat area of 0.34 km2 within the integration
regions of Dudhwa and Katerniaghat, respectively. Cool shades (blues and greens represent areas with higher tiger densities, warm shades (yellows
and reds) represent areas of low density. Covariate relationships with tiger density for the two sites, and associated 95% confidence intervals have
also been plotted.
TABLE 4 Relative support for the 15 alternate models that were run for each site. AICc weights are reported, and darker shades represent
greater support.

No. Model
N
par

DNP
2012

DNP
2013 KGWLS2012

KGWLS
2013

KWLS2012
KWLS
2013

PILI
2013

PFC
2013

1 D (Grass) 6 0.05 0 0.48 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.13

2 D (TreeCov) 6 0.25 0.03 0.02 0.1 0.36 0.07 0.08 0.06

3 D (TreeCov + Grass) 7 0.01 0 0.17 0.01 0.03 0 0.02 0.03

4 D (Prey) 6 0.25 0.85 0.02 0.11 0.05 0.05 0.27 0.11

5 D (Prey + Grass) 7 0 0.03 0.09 0.01 0 0 0.04 0.06

6 D (Prey + TreeCov) 7 0.01 0.07 0 0.01 0.04 0 0.06 0.03

7
D (Prey+ TreeCov
+ Grass) 8 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 0.01 0.01

8 D (Edge) 6 0.02 0 0.02 0.15 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.12

9 D (Grass + Edge ) 7 0 0 0.05 0.02 0 0 0.01 0.1

10 D (Edge + TreeCov) 7 0.01 0 0 0.01 0.03 0 0.01 0.03

11 D (Edge +* Grass ) 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.02

12
D (Edge + TreeCov
+ Grass) 8 0 0 0.01 0 0 0 0 0.02

13 D (Edge1 + Prey 7 0 0.02 0 0.01 0 0 0.03 0.04

14 D (Global) 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

15 D (.) 5 0.4 0 0.13 0.49 0.38 0.76 0.35 0.23
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high levels of day-time human-use. In contrast, the region’s two

largest PAs, with an emphasis on wildlife management for several

decades, supported fewer tigers at lower densities.

It is increasingly being recognized that large carnivores may

extensively use areas beyond PA boundaries, including edge

habitats and agricultural lands even if they face elevated mortality

risks in such areas (e.g. leopards in South Africa, Balme et al., 2010).

In India, several MUFs and PAs outside of the CTL, and with high

human-use, support tiger populations with densities similar to

nearby PAs (e.g., Ramnagar, 24-Parghanas (Sunderbans),

Wayanad and Sathyamangalam (based on estimates from Qureshi

et al., 2023). Globally, several other large carnivore species also co-

occur with humans beyond PA boundaries. These include black

bears (Evans et al., 2017), jaguars (Boron et al., 2016), snow leopards

(Sharma et al., 2015), grizzly bears and wolves (Chapron et al.,

2014), lions (Banerjee et al., 2013; Venkataraman, et al., 2020),

Eurasian lynx (Basille et al., 2009) and leopards (Athreya et al.,

2013; Kshettry et al., 2020) (Figure 4).

In our study, the presence of the largest tiger population in our

study area in an MUF rather than in a PA is explained, at least in

part, by the distribution and abundance of wild herbivores (tiger

prey species) in the landscape. Previous research estimated the

density of ungulate prey to be almost four-fold higher in Pilibhit
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 11
(40.5 animals/km2), than in Dudhwa (13.6), whereas Kishanpur

(29.81) and Katerniaghat (forests 4.41, grasslands 22.40) had

intermediate prey densities (Chanchani et al., 2014a; Figure 5).

The relationship between prey and tiger densities is well established

and prey recovery programs are central to tiger conservation efforts

across the species range (Karanth et al., 2004; Harihar et al., 2014).

We note that at the fine spatial scale (580 m × 580 m secr mesh), the

prey covariate was only supported in Dudhwa, where spatial

heterogeneity in tiger densities strongly mirrored steep gradients

in wild ungulate densities (Appendix S6). In contrast, prey and tiger

densities were not as strongly spatially structured in other areas like

Pilibhit Forest Division. Further, the absence of a consistent

relationship between these variables across years is possibly a

consequence of variation in survey effort between 2012 and 2013

in some sites (Appendix S4).

Similarly, proximity to grasslands did not consistently explain

spatial variation in tiger densities. While terai grasslands have been

associated with high herbivore densities (e.g. Wegge and Storaas,

2009), large tracts of tall grasslands in the study areas only

supported low densities of wild herbivores, and were

consequently associated with lower tiger densities than expected.

The exceptions were grasslands where both short and tall grasses

were found, including some areas with extensive livestock grazing.
A B

DC

FIGURE 4

Estimates of tiger density and AIC support for five sites in the CTL (2013 data) from models representing our four key hypotheses (A) prey density;
(B) distance to large grasslands; (C) percent tree cover and; (D) distance to habitat edges. Hollow circles and dotted error bars represent tiger
densities and 95% confidence intervals associated with minimum covariate values (5th percentile), whereas solid circles and error bars are estimate
of density and associated 95% confidence intervals near the upper boundary of covariate values (95th percentile). Gray bars (secondary y-axis) depict
AIC weights associated with the models.
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A likely explanation for low herbivore densities in tall grasslands is

that palatable grasses for wild ungulates sharply declines within

about three months of prescribed winter burning both in PAs and

MUFs (Rastogi et al., 2022).

We did not find a statistically significant relationship between

tiger densities and proximity to edges, with tiger density hotspots

both occurring forest edges and within the forest-interior

(Appendix S6). Edge-habitats, proximate to the agricultural

matrix and human settlements, with extensive tiger use were also

associated with high densities of wild prey, and usually had tracts of

grasslands or forests with dense understory which tigers exploited

as cover. Use of forest edge habitats may also be because tigers in

this landscape extensively use the surrounding agricultural matrix

(Warrier et al., 2020).
Effecting tiger recovery and enabling
human tiger coexistence in multi-
use landscapes

While large carnivores have persisted in some multi-use

landscapes, previous research from the terai and elsewhere

indicates tiger occupancy and density can be severely depressed in

areas with extensive human use (MadhuSudan, 2004; Harihar et al.,

2009). Our research raises important questions about factors and

“mechanisms of coexistence” that may be critical in determining
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 12
whether or not, and in what densities tigers occur in human

dominated landscapes. We posit two working hypotheses in the

context of our study.

First, vegetation attributes that affect the distribution and

density of wild herbivores may be an indirect but primary

determinant of carnivore density variation, relative to the

influence of human presence. In our study area, large parts of the

core zone of Dudhwa National Park, with very limited human

presence supported markedly lower tiger densities than areas with

much higher human “disturbance” – i.e. the PA’s edges or Pilibhit

Forest Division in which wild herbivore densities were several

orders of magnitude higher (Appendices S1, S6). The most likely

explanation for this variation in prey densities is understory

composition and palatability, as Dudhwa’s sal (Shorea robusta)

dominated interior and shrubby understory supports lower

ungulate densities relative to PA and understory of the Pilibhit

Forest Complex.

Second, tiger densities in areas with high human use, may also

critically depend on presence, extent and distribution of refuge

habitats (Valeix et al., 2012; Chanchani et al., 2016; Grilo et al., 2019;

Oeser et al., 2022). These are habitat tracts that are secluded, relative

to surrounding areas which have higher human presence, where

tigers can shelter away from people, hide and feed on kills, raise

cubs, and survive, even if people are in close proximity, allowing

tigers to behaviorally trade-off risk and resources, including through

temporal adjustments of activity (Carter et al., 2012; Oriol-Cotterill

et al., 2015). In multi-use landscapes, habitat refuges may exist in

the form of tracts of marshy grasslands, steep and densely vegetated

terrain, dense and thorny understorey, or even sugarcane thickets.

Given adequate numbers of prey, the extent and distribution of such

habitat refuges in an area may well be a critical factor that sets a

ceiling on how many tigers the area can support.

Breeding tiger populations are unlikely to persist in areas where

human presence is so pervasive that even such refuges are routinely

intruded or degraded by excessive resource use or extraction.

Likewise, tiger populations are unlikely to survive in areas where

protection is deficient, and there are is high hunting pressures on

tigers or their prey species (Dinerstein et al., 2007). In such contexts,

it will be important to tease apart potential effects of hunting from

other anthropogenic pressures (eg. livestock grazing, non-timber

forest produce harvesting, and silviculture operations).

In summary, we argue that multi use landscapes that support

tigers, or are envisioned as tiger-recovery areas represent “zones of

coexistence”. Empirically identifying refuge habitats in such zones

will be a critical strategy to effect recovery and enable tiger-

persistence, provided such efforts are supported by local forest

users. De facto refuge habitats within multi-use landscapes can

help increase tiger survival rates (Carroll and Miquelle, 2006).

Decision making regarding their identification and management

should include local village institutions (e.g. Velázquez et al.,

2009), and be informed by the resource access and land tenure

rights of communities, levels of conflict, and levels of local

acceptance of dangerous wildlife, like tigers and support for

their conservation. Ultimately such areas may only support

stable or growing tiger populations if comprehensive conflict
FIGURE 5

Density plot for distribution of prey density in the CTL’s five study
sites. This depicts the distribution of prey densities. The peaks
indicate the most common density value within a site, and the
horizontal spread of the plots indicates the degree of spatial
heterogeneity in estimated prey densities (wider plots indicate
greater heterogeneity).
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management systems are in place, and if the tangible and hidden

costs of conflict are adequately redressed (Karanth and Gopal,

2005; Goodrich, 2010).
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